Mapping of sequence-specific chromatin proteins by a novel method: topoisomerase I on Tetrahymena ribosomal chromatin.
DNA derived from the 5' spacers of the rRNA genes from Tetrahymena has unusual electrophoretic properties. These properties made it possible to devise a simple electrophoretic procedure for isolating specific rDNA spacer fragments from preparations of total nuclear DNA, enabling us to study DNA modifications at the level of unfractionated nuclei. We have employed the method to study the distribution of topoisomerase I binding sites on the r-chromatin (ribosomal chromatin) of Tetrahymena at the DNA sequence level. The presence of topoisomerase I in situ was detected by its ability to introduce single-strand cleavages into DNA. The positions of the cleavages were determined on DNA sequencing gels after isolation of the fragments. Topoisomerase I binding in r-chromatin is sequence specific and cleavage is confined to a 16 base-pair conserved sequence element previously determined to be a high-affinity binding site for topoisomerase I in vitro. The high degree of sequence specificity may be of important functional significance, as we find a similar sequence specificity with enzymes isolated from five evolutionarily distant species, indicating that preference for the 16 base-pair element is an intrinsic property of eukaryotic type I topoisomerases.